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Eco - Friendly Cars
Mayor Gavin Newsom, San Jose
Mayor Chuck Reed and Oakland
Mayor Ron Dellums announced a
nine-step policy plan for transforming the Bay Area into the “Electric
Vehicle (EV) Capital of the U.S.” In
conjunction with the news, Better
Place, a global electric transportation company, announced that it
would enter the U.S. market with
California as its first state, beginning in the Bay Area.
“Our aim is to make the Bay Area
— and eventually California — the
electric vehicle capital of the U.S.,”
said San Francisco Mayor Gavin
Newsom.
Commercial availability of electric
cars is targeted to begin in 2012,
and Better Place estimates its network investment in the Bay Area
will total $1 billion when the system is fully deployed. The three
Mayors said they welcomed Better
Place’s announcement and anticipate many other EV companies will
focus on the Bay Area as a top-priority market.
“In these times, it is critical that
we identify solutions to address
both our economic and environmental challenges,” said Speaker of
the House Nancy Pelosi. “Promoting the use of electric vehicles will
help forward our nation’s goals to
achieve energy independence, to
protect the environment by reducing greenhouse gas emissions and
to boost the economy by providing
jobs in an emerging manufacturing
sector.”
Joined by Governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s special advisor David Crane, the Mayors an-
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nounced that they would take
unprecedented action beginning
in December to work with the region’s cities, counties, regional
governmental organizations and
private sector partners to position
the region’s economic and environmental future around electric
transportation.
The Mayors announced policies
that they will advance, beginning
in December:
Expedited permitting and installation of electric vehicle charging
outlets at homes, business, parking
lots, and other buildings throughout the Bay Area;
Incentives for employers to install
EV charging systems in their workplace and provide similar incentives to parking facilities and other
locations where EV charging stations can be installed;
Harmonize local regulations and
standards across the region that
govern EV infrastructure to achieve
regulatory consistency for EV companies as well as expanded range
for EV consumers;
Establish common government
programs that promote the purchase of EVs;
Link EV programs and infrastructure to regional transit and air quality programs;
Establish programs for aggressive
pooled-purchase orders for EVs in
municipal, state government and
private sector fleets and future
commitment of purchasing preference for EV vehicles;
Expedited permitting and approval
for facilities that provide extendedrange driving capability for EVs
in the region through battery ex-

change locations or fast-charging;
Identify and secure suitable standard (110V) electric outlets for
charging low voltage EVs in every
government building in 2009; and
Identify roll-out plan for placement
of 220V EV charging equipment
throughout each city including
city
parking lots and curbside parking.
The Mayors said they will work with
other cities throughout the region,
regional government organizations
such as the Bay Area Air Quality
Management District, Metropolitan
Transportation Authority, and Association of Bay Area Governments,
as well as many private sector partners, including the members of the
Bay Area Council and Silicon Valley
Leadership Group

Welcome To
SF Utopia
SF Utopia is a publication that focuses on
living life progressively. Progressive is
defined as forward
thinking and acting.
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Neighborhood Organization

NOPNA Newsletter team accepts the NEN award for Best Neighborhood Newsletter from (L to R) NOPNA leaders
President Leela Gill, newsletter Associate Editor Suzanne Cowan, and Managing Editor Jim Bracken.
Photo credit: Daniel Homsey

North of Panhandle
News wins Neighborhood Empowerment
Network Award
By Ian Marshall Thomas

Mayor Gavin Newsom and the
Neighborhood Empowerment Network’s (NEN) 2008 award for Best
Neighborhood Newsletter went to
North of Panhandle Neighborhood
Association’s North of Panhandle
News.
NEN presented it’s first ever such
award Nov. 13 to Associate Editor
Suzanne Cohen, Managing Editor
Jim Bracken and outgoing president Leela Gill at San Francisco City
Hall. An estimated 300 community
leaders and advocates from across
the city attended the ceremony.
“I didn’t have any idea we’d get the
award,” said Cohen upon receiving
the award. “Our area has gone from
fairly obscure to hip, whatever that
means.

“We are honored to be apart of a
truly dynamic organization that is
committed to the betterment of us
all,” she added.
“I’m the managing editor, but I actually just do what Suzanne tells
me to do,” Bracken said to applause.
“The good things that happen,
happen because of the neighborhood.”
The evening was filled with excellent food, inspiring speakers and
stories of San Francisco’s active
neighborhoods, community empowerment and engaged citizens.
NEN also presented Dr. Isabel Wade
a Lifetime Achievement Award for
her work in public park advocacy.
“Community organizing is what it’s
going to take to save the world,”
said Wade during her acceptance
speech.
Awards also were presented to

Sunset Community Festival for Best
Community Celebration, the 2009
Community Challenge Grants Announcement (a $1.1 million total
was granted to about 20 organizations in three different categories);
both Noe Valley Community Benefit District and Upper Market Merchants Association for Best Community Benefit District/Merchant
Association; and Lower 24th Street
Neighborhood Association for
Comeback Neighborhood of the
Year.
The NEN Hall of Fame inductees
were Karl Paige, who Started Quesada Gardens in Bayview; Tony
Sacco, an Excelsior/Outer Mission
Neighborhood Activist; and Carlos
Aceituno, who founded Fogo Na
Roupe and Carnival. All inductees
are deceased.
Attendees included San Francisco
Police Chief Heather Fong and Dr.
Gerald Eisman, director of Civic and
Community Engagement of San
Francisco State University.
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Progressive Leadership
Simon joins LCCR from the Office
of San Francisco District Attorney
Kamala D. Harris, where she has
served as Director of Reentry Services since 2005. There, she helped
launch successful initiatives such as
Back on Track, a program designed
to prevent reoffending by providing formerly incarcerated young
men and women with educational
and employment opportunities.
Back on Track is now a national
model, reducing the recidivism rate
for program participants to less
than 10 percent.
Lawyers’ Committee Appoints
Civil Rights Activist, MacArthur “Genius” Fellow Lateefah
Simon As New Executive Director
The Board of Directors of the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights of
the San Francisco Bay Area today
announced the appointment of Lateefah Simon as its new Executive
Director. A MacArthur Fellow and
a nationally recognized civil rights
activist, Simon joins the organization as it celebrates its 40th anniversary.
“Throughout her life, Lateefah has
advocated for the communities and
issues that are central to our mission,” said Nancy Harris, an attorney
at Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe and
Board Co-Chair.
“A brilliant leader, she is skilled at
building effective coalitions and
moving the social justice movement forward. With her leadership,
a dedicated staff and renewed energy, we will continue to build on
our successes and bring fresh solutions to the problems facing our client communities.”
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Previously, Simon served for 11
years as Executive Director of the
Center for Young Women’s Development, which gives homeless, low-income and incarcerated
young women the tools they need
to transform and rebuild their lives.
She first joined CYWD as a volunteer at age 15 and became one of
the youngest leaders of a social service agency in the country at 19.
Under her leadership, CYWD grew
into an organization with a $1.2 million budget, serving approximately
3,500 women per year and hiring
more than 250 women. CYWD also
partnered with elected officials and
others to influence public policy on
the state and local level, tackling
rights education for California juvenile offenders and firearm policy
reform in San Francisco.
“Years ago, when I was looking for
ways to impact policy on behalf of
young women of color, the Lawyers’
Committee was a vital resource,”said
Simon. “This organization is deeply
rooted in the communities it serves
and has a tremendous history of
leading on issues of race, poverty
and immigration. I am thrilled and
humbled by this opportunity, and

eager to help expand the Lawyers’
Committee’s goal of advancing the
civil and legal rights of those who
need it most.”
Simon is a community leader and
organizer, focusing on criminal and
juvenile justice reform, poverty,
protected classes and immigrants.
She has won recognition for her
commitment to public service from
the Ford Foundation, the Women’s
Foundation of California, and the
National Organization for Women. The California State Assembly
named her “California Woman of
the Year” in 2005, and she received
the Jefferson Award for extraordinary public service in 2007. Simon
serves on the board of directors
of the ACLU of Northern California
and the Women’s Foundation of
California.
She will officially begin her tenure
as Executive Director on January 5,
2009, succeeding Interim Executive
Director Oren Sellstrom.
About the Lawyers’ Committee for
Civil Rights of the San Francisco Bay
Area: LCCR is affiliated with the national Lawyers’ Committee for Civil
Rights Under Law, begun in 1963
at the request of President John F.
Kennedy. In 1968, shortly after the
assassination of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., leading members of the
San Francisco Bar established the
San Francisco office to advance
civil rights. The Lawyers’ Committee staff, working with hundreds of
pro bono attorneys, provides free
legal assistance and representation
to individuals on civil legal matters.
LCCR also helps advance civil rights
by taking on vital cases that impact policy. For more information,
please visit www.lccr.com.

